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ABSTRACT
A shock/blast resistant strucwre designed, developed and experimentally evaluated by the
authors is described. The structure, capable of withstanding dynamic loading (~12 psi and a static
pressure of 1.5 m earth cover) due to blast or any other explosion, also gives protection against
radiation, chemical and thermal hazards. Some results and details of analysis and experimentation are
presented.
Need was felt to indigenously develop and test
an underground shelter to take care of all the effects
of atomic detonation of 20 Kt at a distance of 1.5
km. This detonation will generate a pressure of
12 psi (7.5 tlm2) on the top of the earth. However,
after including the weight of 1.5 m earth cover, the
shelter was designed to withstand a total pressure
of 10.1 tlm2 (7.5 tlm2 + 2.6 tlm2).
The shelter developed by R&DE (Engrs) is an
underground structure made of light weight
segments of steel sheets. These segments can be
carried by man and assembled at site in a very short
time (3 to 4 hours by 10 men). The shelter, which
is modular in construction, is capable of meeting
changing requirements (i.e. increase in length, etc).
In addition to the blast effect, the shelter also
prevents ingress of gas leakage/radioactive dusts.
I. INTRODUCTION
An extensive programme to develop and
experimentally evaluate a number of shock
resistant structures was undertaken by the Research
& Development Estt (Engineers) (R&DE (Engrs»,
Pune. The design of such structures capable of
resisting shock and vibrations arising due to blast
or any other explosion, is a complex and
challenging task. In this paper, analytical approach
and experimental analysis in respect of one such
shelter are discussed.
Slawson, et all developed an underground
reinforced concrete blast shelter for lOO men to
resist the air blast (peak overpressure of 50 psi) and
radiation effects of 1 Mt nuclear surface detonation.
The design was validated by conducting small scale
static and dynamic tests. Holmes, et a12. tested an
18-man blast shelter for 200 psi peak overpressure
level generated by 8 Kt high explosive detonation.
The shelter was made of 10 gauge galvanis~d
corrugated steel sheets. Study of shock spectra
indicated that occupant's survivability was highly
probable with little or no injuries and that the
survivability of generators and communication
equipment could be achieved by shock isolation.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION2.
The shelter is made for personal protection
from blast, thermal and radiation effects in case of
accidental explosion or war scenario. It can also be
used for communication, first aid, command or
control centres. The shelter can be further utili sed
for the storage of materials, such as food, fuel,
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Figure I. Cylindrical module
medical supplies, etc. It can be modified according
to the actual requirement/purpose/utility. Some of
the salient features of the shock/blast resistant
shelter are discussed here.
contaminaeion-free air to the inhabitants of the
I
module. This unit ha!s a composite filter [having
,
activated charcoal and hifh efficiency particulate
air (HEPA) media] for cJeaning the air and a blower
unit for sucking ~he air'from outside.
2.1 Cylindrical Module
A cylindrical module of 2.5 m diameter and
6 m length made of galvanised corrugated steel
sheet segments of 3.0 mm thickness has been
designed and developed. Lat~r, other materials like
fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) composite,
aluminium alloys, high strength low alloy (HSLA)
steel will also be tried to reduce the weight and
assembly time and to increase its corrosion
resistance. Thr module is buried under a minimum
earth cover of I m. It is designed to withstand an
overpress.ure .of 7.5 t/m2 ( 12 psi) plus the
overburden pressure d ue to 1.5 m of compacted soil
having density of 1.7 t/mJ on the circumference.
The detailed dimensions of the module and one
segment are sh~wn in Fig. I. It also has a
filtration/ventilation unit which prov'ides
2.2 Corner Entrance Module ;
.,
The cylindrical module is connected with a
,
cornel' entrance module on one,side for entry/exit.
The other end of the corner entrance is having a
gable end assembly alon~ with a:door. The size of
the corner entrance is i .2? m x 1.8- m (height)
x 2.2 m ('L' s~ape). Its segl)1ents are similar to the
cylindrical modul~, but th~y have smaller radius
(625 mm). The gable end assembly is designed for
15 t/m2 (23 psi) pressu~e. A proper 'L' typle of stair
is made for going up t~ the groun1level.
2.3 Constructional Details
The shelter cdnsists of prbfabricated,
galvanised ste~1 components and is assembled with
s~ecial fasteners (refer to Fig. l(a) for type, size,
140
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Figure l(a). Special rastener~ : (i) Pin clamp (length -120 mm, thickness -5 mm, material -(a) carbon steel 'C 40' as per IS-2073
(b) spring ste~1 '4'5 C 8' as per IS-2507) (ii) Staple wedge (thickness -5 mm, material -(a) carbon steel 'C 40' as per IS-2073
.(b) spr~ng steel '45 C 8' as per IS-2507).
shape an~ mat~rial) for quick erection by unskilled is a;sembled in the same way. However, in this
persons. The components are' transportabl~ in a module, hair pin shape is formed by joining floor
vehicle and aret also rnan-poriable. Six curved plate, vertical plate and one circular segment. Each
segments (460 min wide) with fla.'nges on bPth sides joint of the shelter is sealed with rubber gaskets and
t
and joggling at' one end are j?ined together by flash strips to make it completely air leak-proof.
fasteners to form a hoop. Thirte~n such hoops are
joined at flanges by pin clAmps to form a 3. ANALYTICAL APPROA~H
cylindrtcal module about 6 m long. Front and back l1lese m~dules wc~e d~signed. ~sing finil~
walls ate fitted to the cylindrical module. The front element solutIon technIque. In fInIte element
wnll nl!io h[ls n door.' The Jorner entr[lnce modllle idealization3, two I hasic element types are
I
.I
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TYPICAL DETAILS FOR A
SUPERELEMENT FORMULATION
i;gure 2. Typical details for a superelement formulation
employed: (a) structural plate elements to represent
shelter body, and (b) compatible soil plate elements
for simulating the soil cont~nuum, in which the
shelter body is buried. These elements have the
following char'acteristics :
details is shown in Fig~ 2(a). Each node of the
element has six degrees of! freedom, as shQwn in
.,
Fi~. 2(b ). These are :
(a)f Translations u,v,w inx,y.z directions".respectively,
and f I
I
(b) Rotations ex,ey,ez ~ound x,y,z ~es, respectively.3.1 Structural Plate Element
The structura1 plate ~lement is a flat plate-,shell
element. Its stiffness characteristics are derived
through. superpositioning of the characteristics
arising from membrane, flexural and tors~onal
actions. The element is referred to as local (x, y. z)
reference system wherein meridional plane of the
plate is confined to (x, y) plane and z axis is normal
to the plane. A typical structural plate element
3.2 Soil Plate Element
The soi\ plate I element replesents the
additional stiffness derived by the structural plate
r
elfment by virtue of the support dffered by the soil
contil!luum. This aspect is shown in fig. 2(c). The
soil plat~ ele~ent has its stiffness c~aracteristics.
governed by a set of su,rade moduli: (a) normal
,
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Figure 3. 1)plcal details for a superele~ent formulation
Ta ble I. Stiffness characteristicsI
subgrade modulus -Kn, (b) I shear subgrade
I
modulus -Ks and (c) torsional sub grade modulqs -
, I
Kt. The details gQverning stiffness characteristics
of the structural plate ,element and the compatible
soil plate element are presented in Table I.
Mode of
deforma-
tion
Active nodal Variation of Active Values
D.O.M. D.O.M. with subgrade of
respect to modulus sub~ades
(x. y) (tIm )
0.132KsMembra-
ne action
3.3 Discretization of Structure
A ring. AB' (Fig. 3) which is the segment of
a corrugated sheet qf cylindrical module is
considered. For providing a mesh of enough degree
of fineness, theJ ring is divided into 96 segments of
I
equal siz9. The idealised ring, therefore, comprises
an assembly of 96, four~noded ele'Vents,
interconrlected th£oughl 192 no'des. Further, the
group of 96 four-noded elements is traQsformed
into a 16-noded ~uper-element. the super-elementI
nodes, shown by thickened dotsi are referred to as
Kn 0.196Flexural
action
u and v Linear
variation of
u and v
(w.ex.9,.) & Cubic
8x=(-:(Jw/dy) variation of
& 9y=(dw/dx) 0)
0.098KtTorsibnal
action .
Linear
variation of
9l
master nodes. Repeated application of the concept
of super-elements leads to the development of
various sub-structures. For a cylindrical module
143
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Figure 4. Typical d~talls for su bstructural formulation (a) Composition of nialn mod ule, (b) Part section through a ba.~lc unit of m.aster
nodes defining substructural element, (c) Substructural element repl'esentlng main moduly. I
.composed of 13 basic units, the details of the where. I \
finally developed 16-noded element representing f is the permissiblJ stress. Yield stress as per
the sub-structural unit are shown in Fig. 4. IS: 2~6/IS: 1079 (struotural steel whi9h has been
used) is 250 N4n2. However, a safety factor of 1.25
has been taken and the value ,of fy has been
res\ricted to 200 Nlm2.
\I I
The deflected shapes with the ~isplacement
.
values in u and w directi~ns (i.e. along the radial
and vertical downward directions) for cylindrical
,
module, corner entrance module and gable end are
I
shown in Figs 5, 6 and 7, respectirely. The
deflections and stresses are found to be reasonable
from the design safety ppint of vievJ. Safety
3.4 Results or Analysis
t
With the help of two normal stresses (S I -in
axial direction and S2 -in circumferential direction)
and one shear stress (S 3) and employing Von Mises
failure criteria4, SE. The equivalent uniaxial stress
is calculated as follows :
2 2 2 11'1.SE = (SI + S2 -SIS2 + 3S3)
The parame~r FACTOR representing safety
factor is given b~
FACTOR = SE Ify
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Figure 5. Structura'l lieformations for cylindrical module
(a) Overburden of. 1.5 m, (b) Overpressure. 12 psi,
(c) Max ve~tlcal denectlon at node 5.118 mm.
Figure 6. Structural derormations ror corner entry-exit module
('8) Overburden or. 1.5 m, (b) Overpressure. 12 psi,
(c) Max vertical denection at node 5 .70.1 mm.
FACTORS by Yon Mises failurej criteria for each
I
element were calculated. Values of the FACTORS
are less than I, which s~ows safety I of the design.
(TNT) cylindrical charge. Pressure gauges were
kept at various places to monitor the bla'st pressure.
Free air blast trials were conducted at
pre-determined standoffs from the buried shelter.
Strain gauges were fixed to record strains in
circumferential and meridional directions.
Locations of charges and other aspects of trials are
given in Fig. 8. Some details of blast trials are
given in Table 2. Blast trials were carried out for
higher charge (more than 10 kg) for underground
shelters of other shapes and sizes, which are not
included in the scope of this shelter. The shelter
withstood design p.ressure.
4. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
I
The experimental tes.ting were carried out on
the completed shelt~r (cylindrical and corner
I
entrance modules) while it wasiburied under 1.5 m
earth cover.
4.1 Blast Testing
The 'blast testing on the shelter was done for a
designed circular pressure of 7.5 t/m2 ( 12 psi) on
earth covered parts and a longitudinal pressure of
15 t/m2 (23 psi) on non.icovered gable end of the
, I
entrance modul~. Blast testing was done under
simulated ~onditjons by exploding a trinitrotoluene
4.2 Radiation Test
The shelter buried under 1.5 m of earth cover
was tflsted for protection factor against radiation
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effect by using a radioactive' source Cs-137
emitting gamma rays. The protection factor was
found to be 300 for gamma radiation. This
protection factor was achieved due to the earth
cover of 1.5 m. The protection factor due to the
steel sheet of 3 mm thickness is negligible. Earth
cover of 0.66 m has a protection factor of 10 (tenth
value thickness)5. The expected radiation intensity
(designed value) over the shelter is 290 rad. After
passing through the earth cover, less than 1 rad of
radiation will reach inside the shelter. This is a very
safe value. Biological effects on humans resulting
from exposure to radiation h~s negligible effects if
dose is less than 50 rad.
ELEMENTS 1 TO 58
DOOR FRAME ELEMENTS NO
7 TO 10' 12, 17, 20,
,
28, -33, 36, 41,
25
43 TO 46
Ta ble 2. Blast testing orthe shelter
lOkg 10 kg
In free air,
Weight of
cylindrical
charge (TNT)
Charge
position
In ftee air
3.5 m from the earth
cover
Distance 5 m from centre
of entranc~
Not recordedMax. strain
recorded
291.811 strain
circumferential. 250 11
strain meridional
..
Pressure
recorded
23 psi at the
centre of entry
11.1 psi at the centre
of the shelter
Observations (i) No perceptible
, damage.
(ii) Only a few fasteners
f and floor blocks
I became loose
Figure 7. Idealisation and reJponse details for end gate
(a) Applied pressure' perp'endlcular to the door-
i2J p81, (b) Max derlectlon normal tq the door at
node 2: 71.9 mm. ,
4.3 Smoke Test ,
The undJrground shelter consisting of
cylindrical and Icorner entrance, modules was made
146
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themselves by taking shelter inside the module. The
module, which has been experimentally tested,
gives protection against shock;, radiation and
chemical agents. I
6. CONCLUSIONS
(a) Thc cylindrical modulc as wefl as corner cntrancc
module are safe against design pressures of 12 psi
and 23 psi, respectively. I
(b) The shelter can be used against 'shock. gas
leakage. chemical or radioactive hazards.r iOOO .~ ~I 2200
~LEVATION
(c) It can be used for personal protection, storage of
fuel, food, medical supplies and communication
and control centres, etc., in contaminated
environment or during war scenario.
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